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After more than two years of setbacks and uncertainties, the privatization of the government's
profitable telecommunications monopoly, Administration Nacional de Telecomunicaciones
(ANTEL), is now underway. This will be the first sale of a major state enterprise. A September
1996 law revoked the state monopoly on telecommunications services and paved the way for
privatization. Opposition from ANTEL workers and the Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion
Nacional (FMLN) delayed the sale (see NotiSur , 09/21/95, and NotiCen, 06/20/96 and 09/26/96). Bids
invited on telecommunications companies In January, the government called for bids on ANTEL.
According to the schedule for the process, bidders had to file prequalifying documents by Jan. 21,
with the results to be announced before the end of March. The US-based Bell South and France
Telecom are likely foreign bidders.
Arnoldo Jimenez, head of the government's privatization commission (Comision para la
Modernizacion del Estado), said a major goal of the privatization is to "maximize competition,
avoiding the trap of transferring the monopoly from the public to the private sector." To accomplish
this, ANTEL will be sold as two competing companies, which will be required to concede access to
each other's lines at reasonable rates. Fifty-one per cent of both companies will be sold to different
bidders, 5% will be sold to ANTEL workers, and the remainder will be offered to the public through
the stock market.

ANTEL becomes election issue
Meanwhile, as the March 16 congressional and local elections approach, the FMLN has turned
its opposition to privatization into a campaign theme. Party leaders hope to gain a majority in the
Assembly by campaigning on economic issues, including the ANTEL privatization. FMLN campaign
chairman Facundo Guardado told the daily newspaper La Prensa Grafica that, once in the majority,
his party will stop the ANTEL sale.
The Constitution says that rates for public services are to be regulated by the state," explained
Guardado. "But the ANTEL privatization law says that the rates will be set by the owners of the
ANTEL companies." That, in turn, paves the way for an FMLN challenge to privatization on
constitutional grounds.

Port operations to be sold in early 1997
In December, the port authority (Comision Ejecutiva Portuaria Autonoma, CEPA) announced that
port operations at Puerto de Cutuco on the Gulf of Fonseca will also be privatized in early 1997.
The facilities privatized would include the piers, residences, offices, workshops, cargo-handling
equipment, and container-storage areas. CEPA's general manager, Jose Erquicia, declined to name
the interested bidders, but said three companies are in the running. These are believed to include
two foreign and one Salvadoran firm.
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Bidders must submit an offer on how much rent they will pay CEPA as well as an investment plan
for port improvement. Bids are to be entered in January, and after evaluating the offers, CEPA will
send the results to the Legislative Assembly for the final selection. The concession will be for an
initial period of between 10 and 30 years, depending on the size of the investment the winning
bidder is willing to make in the port.
Besides Puerto Cutuco, the privatization commission plans to offer concessions to the private
sector for the future construction and operation of airports, roads, bridges, and other infrastructure
facilities. A bill for a general concessions law will go to the Assembly in March. Under the
proposed law, private companies will be permitted to bid on contracts for the design, construction,
and upkeep of transportation facilities and to collect user tolls and fees for the duration of the
concession. Jimenez stressed that the concession will go to the bidder who offers the lowest user
rates to the public. Turning essential public facilities over to the private sector will require a
restructuring of the Ministry of Public Works (Ministerio de Obras Publicas, MOP), which Jimenez
described as "inefficient."
The administration plans to analyze changes in MOP that will prepare the ministry to select publicworks projects, contract with private firms for their construction and maintenance, and supervise
compliance with all terms of the contract. Sales of other properties stalled Notwithstanding progress
in other privatizations, the proposed sale of two state-owned movie theaters broke down in January
and has been postponed because the prospective buyers failed to meet all bidding requirements.
The Interior Ministry had planned to spend the proceeds from the sale on improvements in the
national fire department. Likewise, an auction scheduled for Jan. 30 to sell government-owned
distilleries was called off when no bids were received. Minister of Economy Eduardo Zablah said the
US$4.3 million base price may be too high to attract bidders. [Sources: Financial Times (London),
01/15/97; Reuter, 01/30/97; La Prensa Grafica (El Salvador), 12/07/97, 12/27/96, 01/20/97, 01/25/97,
01/27/97, 01/30/97, 01/31/97]
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